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Over the course of the last three decades, 

Nancy’s leadership has guided the organiza-
tion as it has grown from a grassroots, volun-
teer organization into the largest centralized 
source of donated, emergency food in Con-
necticut. Today the Connecticut Food Bank 
serves nearly 700 food-assistance programs in 
Fairfield, Litchfield, Middlesex, New Haven, 
New London and Windham counties and dis-
tributes an average of 40 tons of food every 
business day. And, just this past summer, the 
Connecticut Food Bank broke ground on what 
will be an 82,251-square-foot building that will 
be the organization’s new home. While her 
daily presence at the Connecticut Food Bank 
will be missed, Nancy has certainly built it a 
strong foundation on which it can continue to 
succeed in its mission. 

Nancy has not only been responsible for the 
day-to-day operations at the Connecticut Food 
Bank, but is also one of Connecticut’s strong-
est voices on behalf of the hungry. She has 
said that ‘‘food should not be a privilege . . . 
it should be a basic human right.’’ Nancy has 
made it her personal mission to overcome the 
challenge of feeding the hungry—her work 
touching the lives of thousands over the years. 
She has volunteered to deliver groceries to 
homebound seniors for an emergency food 
pantry. She served as a founding director of 
End Hunger Connecticut!, a statewide anti- 
hunger and food security organization. Nancy 
also works closely with other food banks in 
New England and partners with Feeding 
America, the national network of food banks. 
There is no stronger or more dedicated advo-
cate. 

I would be remiss if I did not take a moment 
to thank Nancy for her many years of friend-
ship. Nancy and I are kindred spirits in so 
many ways—both having learned the impor-
tance of public service from our parents and 
both passionate about the need to address 
hunger in our community and across the na-
tion. She is an inspiration to me and so many 
others and I am proud to call her my friend. 
And so I stand today to express my deepest 
thanks and appreciation to Nancy L. 
Carrington, for all of her good work and many 
years of dedicated service to the Connecticut 
Food Bank and wish her all the best for many 
more years of health and happiness as she 
enjoys her retirement. 
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TRIBUTE TO THE COHASSET HIGH 
SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM, 2014 
MASSACHUSETTS DIVISION VI 
SUPER BOWL CHAMPIONS 

HON. STEPHEN F. LYNCH 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, December 11, 2014 

Mr. LYNCH. Mr. Speaker, today I rise to 
honor and congratulate the administration, 
coaches and players of the Cohasset High 
School football team. On December 6, 2014, 
the Skippers won the Massachusetts Inter-
scholastic Athletic Association Division VI 
Super Bowl, earning them the title, State 
Champions. 

Cohasset High School has a long tradition 
of excellence in high school football. In 1957, 
the CHS football team went undefeated with a 
9–0 record. CHS has won eight South Shore 
League championships since then, but 2014 is 
the school’s first state championship. 

The 2014 team finished the season this 
year by winning ten consecutive games, in-
cluding five hard-fought victories in the MIAA 
Tournament. This historic playoff run included 
a 35–3 victory over the previously undefeated 
Nantucket Whalers, a 28–7 victory over the 
Mayflower League Champion Bishop Connolly 
Cougars, a 20–7 victory over the Tri-Valley 
League Champion Millis Mohawks, a 35–6 vic-
tory over the Catholic Conference Champion 
Cathedral Panthers, and the 35–22 Super 
Bowl victory over the Littleton Tigers. 

Mr. Speaker, the young men on this football 
team conducted themselves in such a way as 
to bring honor, pride and recognition to the 
Town of Cohasset. They represent what is 
truly best about high school student athletes. 
Today, it is my honor to join with the families, 
friends and residents of Cohasset, Massachu-
setts, to congratulate the Cohasset High 
School football team on their historic achieve-
ment. 

Administration: Superintendent Barbara 
Cataldo, Principal Carolyn Connolly, Athletic 
Director Ron Ford, Head Coach Pete 
Afanasiw, Assistant Coaches Kevin Dooley, 
Jeff Knight, John Maher, Phil Maloney, Brian 
Pattison, Bob Silvia, Don Silvia, Dave Terry, 
Pete Umbrianna. 

Players: Xander Schubert, Michael Cohen, 
Danny Durkin, Luke O’Brien, Danny Axelson, 
Drew Skolnick, Mike Lund, Henry 
Butenschoen, Adam Benson, Brett Dooley, 
Nick Hall, Kyle Ferreira, David Burke, Liam 
Lynch, Cole Sullivan, Connor Curran, Christian 
Hanke, Patrick Haggearty, Jake Koncius, 
Noah Froio, Joseph Welman, Zach Silva, Mike 
Nolan, Nick Slamp, Cole Kissick, Ray Tolosko, 
Ollie Hanke, Tim Gillis, Sam Sullivan, Chris 
Norton, Thomas Durkin, Charlie Swartwood, 
Max Fitzgerald, Sean Mavilla, Jake Johnson, 
Jack Osten, Matt Froio, Jack Hoffman, Steve 
Iantosca, Bobby Driscoll, Vincenzo Kulturides, 
Liam Prescott, Nick Lydon, Derek Bennett, 
Ryan Losordo, Cal Osten, Jake Bennett, Tyler 
Mulhern, Victor Najjar, James Hynes, Jack 
Mahoney, Chris Lydon, Reed Parks, Alex Nor-
ton, Hayes Keniley, Nick Tetreault, Will Thom-
as, Ryan Donovan, Jack Donohue, Jack 
Speer. 
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RECOGNIZING THE NAZARETH 
ACADEMY FOOTBALL TEAM FOR 
THEIR STATE CHAMPIONSHIP 
WIN 

HON. DANIEL LIPINSKI 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, December 11, 2014 

Mr. LIPINSKI. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor the Nazareth Academy Roadrunners 
football team. On November 29th, Nazareth 
Academy captured their first Class 6A state 
football championship with a 26–7 victory over 
Lemont High School in Champaign, IL. I want 
to congratulate all of the players, coaches, 
trainers, and parents, and commend them on 
their hard work and on the dedication they 
have shown to their team, their school, and 
their community. I also want to congratulate 
Coach Tim Racki and the principal of Naza-
reth Academy, Deborah Tracy, for helping 
lead these young men to victory. 

In the championship game, Nolan Dean 
rushed for 199 yards and two touchdowns and 

Julian Love added another rushing touchdown. 
Wide receiver Kevin Jackson also had a 
touchdown catch from quarterback Jonah 
Beauduy. The defense held Lemont to only 
one first quarter touchdown and had three 
interceptions of quarterback Ryan Dawson, 
two by Matthew Flach. The victory completed 
an undefeated 14–0 season for the Road-
runners. 

With this championship, Tim Racki became 
the first coach in the state of Illinois to win ti-
tles with two different schools, having won four 
previously as coach of Driscoll Catholic High 
School. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
in recognizing the Nazareth Academy Road-
runners football team and to congratulate 
them on their IHSA Class 6A State Champion-
ship. And I wish each player continued suc-
cess as he moves forward. 
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THE HONORABLE CONGRESSMAN 
STEVE STOCKMAN 

HON. KERRY L. BENTIVOLIO 
OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, December 11, 2014 

Mr. BENTIVOLIO. Mr. Speaker, now that 
the 113th Congress is coming to a close, I 
would like to recognize my good friend and 
colleague from Texas’ 36th District, STEVE 
STOCKMAN. 

STEVE and I actually grew up in the same 
town and went to the same schools. But, 
when he reached adulthood, his Texas family 
roots called him to the Lone Star state so it 
was only years later, in our nation’s capitol, 
that we should meet as Members of Con-
gress. 

Congressman STOCKMAN was first elected to 
the U.S. House of Representatives from Texas 
in 1994, defeating a 42-year incumbent in one 
of the biggest upsets in political history. He 
was re-elected to Congress on November 6, 
2012, with the same vision he’d had in the 
90’s of limited government, strong support for 
American families, and a robust national de-
fense. 

STEVE has built very effective rapport with 
colleagues on both sides of the isle. His sense 
of humor and jovial approach to interpersonal 
relations endear him to us all, while we have 
come to recognize he has broad, but excep-
tionally deep understanding of many topics. 
He always has substantive inputs and bills, 
not only on specific Constitutional guarantees, 
but on national defense, freedoms and lack 
thereof in nations around the world. 

You often find individuals with social inter-
action skills, and others with tremendous 
knowledge and insights. It is rare to find both 
qualities in a single individual. But, STEVE pos-
sesses both. 

However, one would never know this about 
STEVE if they only read the press. That’s be-
cause STEVE always stands up and speaks 
the truth, regardless of whether it’s politically 
expedient. Consequently, he’s vilified in the 
press; but Americans who are tired of busi-
ness-as-usual here in our nation’s Capitol ap-
plaud him and greatly appreciate Congress-
man STOCKMAN. 

Congressman STOCKMAN has been a fierce 
defender of Constitutional liberties, and a lead-
er in defending the Second Amendment. He 
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introduced the very first pro-gun bill in the 
House in 2013, H.R. 35, to repeal federal gun 
free zones. 

When the President threatened to bypass 
Congress and enact gun control through Exec-
utive Orders, Congressman STOCKMAN, along 
with Sen. RAND PAUL of Kentucky in the Sen-
ate, introduced the ‘‘Restore the Constitution 
Act of 2013,’’ which would nullify any anti-gun 
orders. 

The gentleman from Texas blue slipped 
both the Senate’s gun control bill and their im-
migration bill. 

Congressman STOCKMAN serves as Vice 
Chairman of the House Second Amendment 
Task Force, and also authored legislation to 
strip funding to the UN should that body at-
tempt to restrict Americans’ gun rights. 

As a 100% pro-life supporter, STEVE au-
thored the 2013 Sanctity of Life Act, which de-
clares that life begins at conception, and 
which also limits the federal courts’ jurisdiction 
in cases dealing with the unborn. 

Congressman STOCKMAN was the first con-
gressman to step up and introduce a bill to 
defend the rights of native Americans in south-
east Texas. The Alabama-Coushatta Tribe of 
Texas won a Federal claim against the U.S. 
Government for millions, if not billions, of dol-
lars. STOCKMAN’s bill, if passed, would resolve 
that claim without any impingement on the 
Federal deficit. 

Congressman STOCKMAN’s district is home 
to NASA’s Johnson Space Center, the re-
search and training facility for all human space 
exploration and the location of the famous 
Mission Control Center. 

As a member of the House Committee on 
Science, Space and Technology, Congress-
man STOCKMAN highlights the importance of a 
vigorous space exploration program and for 
keeping the U.S. at the forefront of space 
technology. He fought to save the arc jet facil-
ity at the Johnson Space Center, and advo-
cated for defining a serious timetable and suf-
ficient funding to actually land on and create 
research bases on the moon and Mars. Fur-
ther, he understands the strategic necessity to 
remain the undisputed leader in space, and to 
not let non-democratic nations like China and 
Russia dominate the high frontier of space 
and high technology. 

The gentleman from Texas’ district has the 
highest number per capita of oil and gas refin-
eries and downstream petrochemical plants in 
the world. STEVE has worked tirelessly for 
commonsense regulatory relief for the nation’s 
oil and gas industries, which will lead to less 
U.S. dependence on foreign oil and more 
American jobs. 

His tireless efforts were instrumental in ex-
pediting the building permits for state-of-the art 
new petrochemical plants to be built in his dis-
trict that will bring in billions of dollars in new 
investment. The gentleman from Texas has 
used his position on the House Committee on 
Science, Space, and Technology to question 
the EPA’s technological criteria for evaluating 
applications on hydraulic fracking. Also, legis-
lation he’s promoted will facilitate improve-
ments in current technologies used in shale oil 
and gas production. 

Congressman STOCKMAN has spoken out 
about the need to dredge southeast Texas 
ports from which many of the Gulf Coast pe-
trochemicals are shipped. With hundreds of 
thousands of jobs at stake, these Ports are 
and will be fueling the Texas economic mir-
acle. 

At 3.5 cents per kilowatt hour, Texas has 
one of the cheapest power costs in the world 
and STOCKMAN, with fellow members of the 
Science, Space, and Technology Committee, 
has pressed EPA to release its stranglehold 
on latest technologies that will keep power 
costs low in Texas. http://science.house.gov/ 
sites/renublicans.science.house.gov/files/docu-
ments/Letters/121 913lmccarthy.ndf 

The National Taxpayer’s Union honored 
Congressman STOCKMAN with the Taxpayers’ 
Friend Award and NFIB named him ‘‘Guardian 
of Small Business’’ in recognition of his out-
standing votes for legislation fostering healthy 
job-creating businesses. Earning a consistent 
‘‘100 percent’’ rating by the American Con-
servative Union, my colleague from Texas has 
been honored with the ‘‘Taxpayers Best Friend 
Award’’ from Citizens for Tax Reform, and 
‘‘Taxpayer’s Hero Award’’ by Citizens Against 
Government Waste. 

Always on the cutting edge of up and com-
ing technologies and economic trends, Con-
gressman STOCKMAN recently introduced a bill 
in Congress that would not only extend sub-
stantial protections to cryptocurrencies, but 
would also require that cryptocurrencies be 
classified as a ‘‘currency.’’ The bill, entitled the 
Cryptocurrency Protocol Protection and Mora-
torium Act (CryptPMA), begins by placing a 
five-year moratorium on any state legislation 
concerning, or taxation on, cryptocurrencies. 

STOCKMAN believes in the future. He has 
predicted that three technologies will change 
the world. He forecasts that nanotubes, 3–D 
printers, and cryptocurerncies will revolutionize 
and change the world in fundamental ways. 
Furthermore, Congressman STOCKMAN has 
called for a study of magnetic poll shifting, re-
sultant fluctuation of magnetic fields, and their 
impact on the earth’s climate. 

With his broad knowledge of geopolitical 
and socioeconomic affairs, it is appropriate 
that Congressman STOCKMAN sits on the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee, where— 
among other important actions—he’s for great-
er openness about what really happened in 
the 2012 assault on the U.S. Consulate in 
Benghazi. He has also been a strong voice in 
the House in support of the Ukrainians’ pas-
sion for strengthening liberties in their country. 

Congressman STOCKMAN co-founded the 
House South Sudan Caucus, in support of the 
world’s newest nation. South Sudan, which is 
a majority Christian nation, suffered decades 
of oppression and genocide from North 
Sudan, and still endures attacks, despite the 
existence of a peace agreement. Congress-
man STOCKMAN grieves the fact that now a 
simmering civil war is ongoing in the new na-
tion. He has traveled to Juba, the South Su-
dan’s capital, and led a Congressional delega-
tion to Nigeria to investigate how the U.S. 
might better help that country end the brutal 
atrocities of Boko Harm. STEVE has also vis-
ited other parts of Africa, in support of medical 
missionary work. 

As the 113th Congress comes to a close, 
the Conservative movement will lose a great 
friend to liberty and individual rights in Con-
gressman STOCKMAN. I and many of our 
friends will miss working alongside my good 
friend and colleague who has been a staunch 
ally and supporter for life, liberty and country. 

HONORING EISENHOWER ACADEMY 

HON. BILL FOSTER 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, December 11, 2014 

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in 
honor of Eisenhower Academy in Joliet, Illi-
nois, which was ranked the best elementary 
school in Will County by the Chicago Tribune. 

I would like to recognize the teachers, ad-
ministrators, and students of this magnet 
school for their commitment to learning. The 
rankings were based on the Illinois Standards 
Achievement Test (ISAT) and found that over 
94 percent of students in grades three through 
five met or exceeded expectations. 

Although 100 percent of the students at the 
school come from low-income families, 
through hard work and with the support of 
teachers and parents, these students have al-
ready achieved something remarkable. I look 
forward to following their progress. 

Congratulations to Eisenhower Academy 
and Joliet Public Schools District 86. I would 
like to thank the teachers, administrators, par-
ents and students for their hard work and 
dedication. 

f 

HONORING CONGRESSMAN JOHN 
DINGELL ON HIS RETIREMENT 

SPEECH OF 

HON. BETTY McCOLLUM 
OF MINNESOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, December 9, 2014 

Ms. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Speaker, today I rise 
to honor the inspiring career of Congressman 
JOHN DINGELL, and his retirement from this in-
stitution after 59 dedicated years of public 
service. 

Few Americans have had a bigger, more 
lasting impact on the United States Congress 
than JOHN DINGELL. After serving his country 
in the Army during World War II, John was 
first elected to Congress in 1955, and has 
played a vital role in almost every significant 
piece of legislation passed over the last half 
century. During his time in office, JOHN DIN-
GELL was a statesman who always put good 
policy above partisanship, and who nearly lost 
reelection because of his support for the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964. His impact on landmark 
legislation that includes Medicare, the Clean 
Water Act, the Endangered Species Act, and 
Affordable Care Act will continue to be felt for 
years to come. 

The People’s House has suffered a great 
loss with the Congressman DINGELL’s retire-
ment and his institutional knowledge will be 
sorely missed. Mr. DINGELL has been an inspi-
ration, mentor, and friend to those who were 
lucky enough to know him. It has been an 
honor to serve alongside him, and I have no 
doubt that his legacy will endure for genera-
tions to come. 

Mr. Speaker, please join me in honoring the 
service of Congressman JOHN DINGELL in the 
United States House of Representatives. 
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